
 

 

 

Di seguito troverete un articolo che la BBC ha dedicato ai 
missionari. Li hanno incontrati per strada e hanno voluto 
raccontare questa esperienza. E' scritto interamente in inglese e 
quindi lo dedichiamo soprattutto a coloro che in questi giorni si 
collegano dall'Inghilterra e che vogliono conoscere il senso e il 
significato del cammino che fratel Biagio sta portando avanti. 

Uniti nella preghiera auguriamo ai missionari e a voi tutti BUON 
CAMMINO. 

‘’Two Italian monks are in Wales as they walk from London to 
Ireland on a "pilgrimage of peace". 

Brother Biagio and colleague Brother David refuse to accept lifts 
and carry no money, relying on the hospitality of strangers they 
meet along the way.Dressed in full monastic robes, they also fast 
as they walk, drinking only water during the day. 

The pair set off from London three weeks ago, and are now on 
Anglesey with the aim to sail to Dublin on Friday.  

They said they were on a five-year mission to walk through as 
many European countries as possible, talking to people and 
spreading a "message of hope". The monks who bought their own 
Scottish islandSt David: Ten things about the man and 
mythFormer monk says coronavirus is 'warning to world'Speaking 
through his colleague as a translator, Brother Biagio said: "We are 
on a pilgrimage. 

"We are trying to talk to as many people as possible and tell them 
that there is hope, that there can be a better world. That hope 
comes from God. 

"We tell people to respond to evil with good actions and we must 
stand together as a human race’’. 

Brother Biagio set off from Italy five years ago and reached 
London at the end of last year, but the coronavirus pandemic 
made it difficult for him to continue until now. 

In Italy, he is known as a social justice campaigner, setting up a 
centre in Palermo, Sicily, to help homeless people and people with 
addictions.On his latest stage of the walk he has visited Leicester 
and Liverpool, where he had planned to cross to Ireland but could 
not get a ferry. 

He added: "We found ourselves walking through Wales by 
chance."But people in Wales are very spiritual and very 
hospitable. It feels as if God wanted us to visit and has made us 
welcome here." 
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